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NEW HARDY PECAN ... . inlots of 3 aslow as 45c each 
These splendid, rapid growing high trees yield quality pecans in abundance and are sturdy and 
hardy as an oak, 1 to 1% ft., 2 yr. trees, specially priced at 50c each; 3 for $1.35. Other 
Nut Tree offers see page 11. 

ALL SEASON PEACH ORCHARD... . Six Trees 75c 
Tree ripened peaches for 8 weeks from early to late. GUARANTEED one each of six leading 
commercial, freestone, yellow varieties. Strong commercial planters, 2 te 3 ft. grade, will bear 
third year, 6 for 75c. Other Fruit Trees see pages 6 and 7. 

N\CTORS : LARGE BEARING AGE GRAPE VINES... 75c each 

Pecan 

Seth Ve * Why wait? You can enjoy grapes from your own yines next fall. Plant now! The vines we 
VA will send you have already produced one crop of fruit. Concord only, trimmed for planting. 
oo 75c¢ each; 3 for $1.98. 

AMERICAN HAZEL NUT.........,. 35¢ each 
Hardy and easy to grow. Large sweet kerne!s which crack out whole. A beautiful -and orna- 
mental! shrub-like plant suitable for shrub and border plantings. 2 yr., 1/2 ft. tall, 35¢ each; 
3 for 90c. 3 ft. bearing age, $1.00 each. Peach 

x trol j : ITEMS BELOW 

OS eeiin ” | EVERBLOOMING | Flows on roovtn smuievisscs! | GAMMA BED | ROSES S100 | (cee oe i ; 

Dap Re NaS kl Heavy § 20 No. 14 hand picked 365 7 Guaranteed finest graded 24 ered most beautiful flowering 
3 ft. size, 65¢ each; 4 for § eye roots $1.95. Regular} year field grown hybrid tea tree. Special heavy 4 year, 3 ft. 

. Complete description | $2.30 value. Complete offer} roses, 6 for $1.00. Complete § size, $1.75 each; 3 for $4.75. 
see Shrub page 14. see Canna page 3. description see page 9. & ft. size, $6.00 each. 



HARDY HARDY 

HIBISCUS = |) ny) SWEET PEA 
3 for 40c pews 3 for 30c 
Large red, white and 

pink flowers 6 to 10 
in. across. Blooms | 

from July until killed 

by frost. Fifty to 

one hundred blooms 

on one Plant. 2 yr, 

plants, 3 for 40¢; 

10 for $1.25. 

a ees 
POKER 

22C @a. 

(Tritoma)—Flame 

colored flowers on 2 

to 3 foot stems. The 

plants are hardy and 

have a dozen flower 

stalks the first year. 

2 year plants 22¢ 

each; 3 for 50¢. 

BLUE 

FL. FLAX 

3 for 36c 
(Linuns Perenne)— 

1 Profusion of dainty 

' azure-blue flowers 

(Lathyrus) —Grows 
each year without 

replanting and 

blooms throughout’ 

the summer, Fast 

growing hardy vine 

with red, pink, white 

flowers. 3 for 30¢; 

10 for 89¢. 

| from May to August. 

Wonderful border 

and rock garden 

plant. 2 yr. size, 

special savings, 3 

for 36¢; 6 for 6GO¢. 

Suis 

; NEW BOYSENBERRY The lerscst. hioh-quolity fruit of olf berries. 7 RUSSIAN» Sf 
Produces abundantly each year. Six plants will OLIVE 

give the average family all the fruit they want for eating and preserving. |) (Eleagnus)—Frosted silvery foliage 
Boysenberries are often two inches long and an inch in diameter. Bears the unsurpassed for color accent in 

next year after planting; the fruiting season lasts about two months. We i or boxes. 4 ns be. rl Hedges 

es recommend you buy this wonderful berry. Price, No. 1 plants, 5 for 50c; 10 = = . 

for 85c; 25 for $1.85; 100 for $5.95. 2 yr. bearing age, 3 for 55¢; 10 SPIREA 5 | 
for $1.50; 25 for $3.45. 

Th b un ergi 

NEW THORNLESS BOYSENBERR Lerge high quality plants 
Double bridalwreath; free flowering 

identical to regular boysen- with snow white double button-like 

berry. Easier to pick, cultivate and work with in every way. Decided improve- Sowers) Sing ths eniieeseee 
ment. Ripens 2 weeks earlier. Price, 1 yr. No. 1, 3 for 60c; 6 for $1.00; feathery fotlage._ Perse” ft penis: 

12 for $1.85; 25 for $3.75; 100 for $14.50. 

___ FAMOUS LUCRETIA DEWBERRIES 1's,‘ '5."2sr-te days to two weeks ahead of 
blackberries. The large Lucretia Dewberries bring a big market price and are 
a source of real enjoyment in a home garden, Practically disease free and 
of easy culture. Unexcelled for eating and canning... No. 1 size, 12 for 75c; 

25 for $1.25; 300 for $3.95. 

—_, ELDORADO BLACKBERRY (isc viding Nort size. 12 for 75e; 
; 25. for $1.25; 100 for $3.95. Write for commercial 1000 lot prices. 

i: GIANT BLUEBERRIE (New U.S. Department of Agriculture culti- 
‘ { the vated varieties)—Famous for size, flayor, profit 

and beauty. We offer Rubel and Jersey, the two leading varieties. Plant 2 
ives er more plants for cross-pollination necessary for good yields. 9 to 12 inch, 
Mais 2 sek branched 2 year, 2 for $1.95; 6 for $2.50; 12 for $4.50. 18 inch, heavy 

: _ clumps, 5 year bearing age, 2 Ao $3.75; 6 for $10.50; 12 for $19.65. 

PROVED RUSSIAN MULBERRY 
ornamental, fruit-bearing tree. Useful fruits 

: ning and culinary purposes. Also fine to attract 
birds. - Commences to bear when 2 years old. 
" Bearing age, 3 yr. 3 to 4 ff. tall. 

“SPECIAL SALE Priged for 
10 for $2.15 

AAALAC INE STE ATE bf 

| 20 eae 31 | 
i} | (Giant Camellia Strain)—Superb 

double and semi-double blooms with 
|| magnificent colors. Splendid. for 

cutting and garden display. Plant in 
Spring with claws downward two 
inches dew. and 5 to 8 tee oe Se 

1 5 Brilliant | $4 

(Monarch de Caen Strain) —Exceed- 
ingly beautiful, robust growing strain 
with immense saucer shaped flowers 
of brilliant and varied colored flow- 
ers for cutting and garden display, 
Easy to grow early summer flowering 
bulbs. 

New Orchid | 
Cristata Iris 

Dainty sky blue streamlined orchid 
flowers, Ornamental grass-like foli- 
age. 1 ft. tall. era girs for borders 
and perennial beds. 

“ot 42 Se, 81 | 
. A favorite for years, strong, bloom- f 

Strain ing size, best varieties, Newport 
pink, Scarlet beauty er White. 

d 
H 
BAO ITER 

1 TULIP cd 

3} } TREE 
8. a i 1] Tall, handsome, rapid growing with | 
A : || attractive foliage and flowers. Spe- | 

. ||| efal savings. 3 year heavy 4 ft. 
| tall trees, 

i Beautiful _ $4 | 
1 CARNATIONS | i 

y Y Fads | (Chabaud’s Giant Double Improved) i 
i Will bloom all summer Jong for you i 

{| 
} 16 to 18 inches high, robust and at 

_ GARDEN NATIONAL DEFENSE SEED OFFER prottse lowering. "Crimson, scarlet, {|| 
; pink, white and salmon hybrids. i 

t Save Over Half On Your Grocery Bill This Summer | 1 “Hendsoeie 

| serine 310°¥s All for $1.00 = | ||| D Amur Maple “E|/ 
- } FOR A CERTIFIED $1.50 VALUE or i , a P ii 

i IGTORY f |) Handsome dwarf shrub-like tree from ||) 
fi 4 pkt. Imp. Golden Wax Beans 4 pkt. Sparkler Breakfast Radish i (||) China with brilliant red autumn foli- | 

f 4 pkt. Stringless Green Beans 4 pkt. Bloomsdale Spinach ; i | age. War attractive. 2 yr., 3 hoe | 

i 1 pkt. Burpee Bush Lima Beans 4 pkt. Little Gem Peas —— oun ae 

: 4 pkt. Early Fortune Cucumber 4 pkt. Stowell’s Sweet Corn ie th | “HARDY $1 | 

i 1 pkt. Tip Top Muskmelon 4 pkt. Earliana Tomato 
i 

/ 4 pkt. Danvers Carrots 4 pkt. B. S. Simpson Lettuce » : hee ‘ i] 

5 = . i | Une plan na ooms rom early i 

5 4 pkt. White Icicle Radish 1 pkt. White Globe Tursip i] spring until late fall. Delicate rose | 1 
i 4 pkt. Crosby Egyptian Beets |} and orchid flowers. Continuously in | |} 

; t 
} 5) flower. l My 

¢ ¥ Pie a Ne NN A tee i | 

New Everbearing Lemon ; 
en 7 i 

f 
e ckets of fighest quality seed. Enjoy a splendid all season garden of health at [ i 1 

: GUARANTEED ete atled meals cheaper and better than market produce. 15 big packets for $1.00. | Hi Fern Loot ' 

GIANT PONDEROSA EVERBEARING i (No Substitutions Permitted.) 4 ie ‘PEONIES id 

i 
| ee th la)—-Fine new extra early |)) 

Ht All receipts fromthis defense seed offer to be invested in U.S. Defense ) i (Anamola 

; Ni } SPRINGHILL PLEDGES Saving Bonds. Ifyou wish, mail war are in payment of your seed Wh iy el ies oer Hl 

° : ) order. You have the seed, Uncle Sam has the money, Springhill has the war bonds. : Hi Ata ier cadet ait sotooa.. ore’ Li 

iT | Hi lant red flowers with salmon- euramee i 

. 
§ centers. New and scarce, 2 yr. large 

ie Enjoy this interesting, beautiful and useful dwarf | FINEST FRESH BULK GARDEN SEED Hh ea + ye Pama | 

‘indoor plant. The plants are easy to grow, bloom- = | 
° vm We} ii ES | 

C) th. { fb. Name z. fg Ve. © HH - a | 

Sales 5 Iago ebigeeaged ech hg eal Beans, Stringless bee nee ae ee $ .40 | Beets, Crosby Egyptian----------------- $ 30 $1.00) 1% i Deutzia Pride $ i 

waxy ‘white flowers are rich im romance and” | 2000.’ Bush Lima_.-------------------- a .50 | Carrots, Danvers___----- oe —- .40 ise & i {Boch , 

‘reminiscent of the gardenia, The large lemons | Beans, Improved Golden Wax_—----—- - -25 pes apie page Re ener a----------=5- mach oot fe) oc coe i 

often. weigh) 2 to 3 pounds and are used pallies’ f Corn, Golden Astle sane abt Con oe ee re eo "35 Bpinachs. rAgciisdalé oes 20 60 5 Wonderful profusion of large double Hl 

' excellent juice. Priced 2 year, 4 ft. tall, 45¢ pee: pk iY 8 a ccs a TAREE. gel "25 40 | Turnips, White Globe-__.-_-_-.___-_____ .20 60 } white blooms tinted in pinik=” Prized Hi 

each; 3 for $1.15. Bearing age, 2 ft. tall, 95¢ ones ae | ig fon Sane 2 yr., 1 to 2 ft. size, HI 

each; 3 for $2.75. — eT EI ; — itiaae 
>» bb 
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New 
PINK 

(’ SPEEDWELL 
Rare and Beautiful, 

Plumy ee 
<> = ©Everblooming 

/ BLEEDING 
/ ‘HEART 

| HARDY 

English Ivy “ 
. 2 yr., 18 inch Vines i i) 

Grows Indoors or } 

y FOUR %& 
/ EVERGREENS 

Gold, blue, silver, 

e q BeAnee \ 

“BUTTERFLY % 
FLOWER | 

g f x 2 yr. iy ' | Blooming size, 2 yr. grces Outdoors. 

Blooming size, 2 yr. 3 for A5¢ E : 3 for 15¢ y . $1.00 3 for 10¢ , 

ihe 30. . i 25 mi 3 for 39¢ 20 ee ei - J, 25¢ | 

nat pases 

; Sa 

> 



No Other Flower Has The Charm And Beauty of Gladiolus; Largest And Loveliest Favorite Varieties 

GOOD LUCK 
SHAMROCKS 
SEE PAGE 5 

Dahlia Jersey’s Beauty 

BAGDAD Peautitel amare: teva so large it is in 
6 mammoth class. A grand depend- 

able tall, cut flower, mid-season Tarlete, Fs 

dazzling 
DR. BENNET scarlet. Outstanding brilliance 
and size, brighter red than picture. Most fiery-red of 
all glads. = . 

MAID OF ORLEANS Seed deen tall 
sala stems. immense milky-white bicems, cream 

Most dependable, 

Enormous, soft, shrimp-pink flowers. 
PICARD Greatest prize winning and most popu- 
lar variety ever purchased. 2 

PELEGRINA Witout excorton the vest variety 
in its color, tall and straight. : 

GATE OF HEAVEN ial vite Mor tien 
pare yellow Deepest, richest buttercup-yellow of any 
variety. 

LOVELIEST NEW GLADIOLUS PRICES—Your choice of any one of above varieties labeled, 3 

bulbs 25c; 10 bulbs 49c; 30 bulbs $1.40. 

*GLADS 
UETS ALL SUMMER. 

LaFrance pink to shrimp-pink with 
creamy throat. DE BONA! 

TROUBADO 
KING ARTHU 

GOLDEN FRILLS fain.‘ om fame 

VAGABOND PRING 
MARGARET FULTO 
6 each of 12 large flowering glads listed above, 
plus 3 Pearl Harbor, 75 bulbs, not labeled, a 
$5.25 value for $3.79. 

Large well-spaced blooms of red- 
dish-violet. 

Mauve with large massive 
flowers. 

Mahogany-buff with 
scarlet blotch. 

Striking dark sal- 
mon-pink. 

FLOWERING GLAD PRICES—Your choice of large flowering glads listed above, 5 bulbs 25c; } 

RED LORY baht carmine-red with | 

GADALLIC jai.c"sescu.ronct “" wtorset 
ORANGE QUEEN si, Wiis Shines 

all. 

CARMEN SYLVI 
FLAMING SWOR 
SOUTHERN CROS 
3 each of 12 large flowering glads listed above, 
plus 3 New Pearl Harbor, 39 bulbs, not labeled, 
a $4.10 yalue for $2.65. 

Large open florets well 
placed, snow white. 

Bright, scarlet-red, tall 
strong flower spikes. 

Extra large, exhibition 
deep crimson of merit. 

12 bulbs 54c; 50 bulbs $1.95. 

Grow SPRING HILL’S superior flowering dahlias for abundance of lovely flowers this summer. 

Scientifically fertilized, hand cleaned, No. 1 crown divisions. 

PRIDE OF CALIFORNI (Forma! Decorative)——One of the best, reliable 

superbly formed large deep red, excellent for cut- 

ting. No. 1 roots, 27¢ each; 3 for 60c. 

MARSHALL'S BEAUTY (Decorative)—The glowing pink of perfect form. 
Extremely beautiful and free flowering. Unsurpassed 

for its color and type. No. 1 roots, 35c each; 3 for 75c. 

ZF MRS. |. DEVER WARNER, cocmdsice, sti the oustanding: variety. in 
its class and color. No. 1 roots, 28¢ each; 3 for 55c. 

JANE COWL acwic 
good, 32c each; 3 for 70c. 

MRS. IDA PERKIN (Formal 
double flowers, extra large and showy. A good grower 

(Informal Decorative) Extra large dependable and beautiful 

Lovely autumn tints of old gold and bronze. Always 

Decorative) —Magnificent pure white fully 

and bloomer. No. 1 roots, 28c each; 3 for 65c. 

JERSEY BEACON cccrice'siowers with buff reverse. On strong, long. atoms. 
No. 1 roots, 32c each; 3 for 70c. 

NEW! 

APRICO 
3 ft. tall. 

pink. 

tall. 

KING HUMBER 

WYOMING ji°.n: 
foliage. 5 ft. tall. 

PRESIDEN 
foliage. 312 ft. tall. 

LOW PRICES! 

No Finer At Any Price. All Top Qualty, Guaranteed 

Buff overlaid with salmon- 
Dark green foliage. 

INDIANA itrrous green leaves. 5 fe 
Enormous 

crimson. 

shaped bronze foliage. 4 ft. tall. 

Free bloomer fiery copper 
Violet bronze 

Greatest of all, first to 
bloom, blazing red, Green 

Best Large Flowering Varieties For Summer Bedding 

ORDER NOW! 

GEORGE W. PAR 
flower. 2% ft. tall. 

RICHARD WALLAC 
low. Green foliage. 4 ft. fall. 

fiery 

Heart 
with red throat. 414 ft. tall. 

Your choice of economy priced cannas, 3 to 5 eye, No. 1 hand-picked 
roots, 5 for 60c 15 for $1.50; 25 for $2.25. 

A colorful circular canna bed 7 ft. in diameter requires 20 plants, 12 of Richard 
Wallace in first row. 6 of President in second row. 2 of Wyoming in center 
row. No. 1 hand-picked roots, 3 to 5 eye, regular $2.30 value. 
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED, $1.95. 

ROSAMOND COLEU 
ed with gold 412 ft. tall. 

CITY OF PORTLAN 
foliage. 312 ft. tall. 

Any above varieties of cannas, 3 to 5 eye, No. 1 hand-picked roots, 4 
for 56c; 12 for $1.50; 25 for $2.85. 

Beautiful pink 
lily shaped 

Popular large 
canary yel- 

YELLOW KING HUMBER 

ALL 20 

Flaming red ble. 
flowers edg- 

Best vivid 
pink. Green 

Every bulb guaranteed the foveliest and 
largest flowering choice blooming _ size, 
chosen from our high priced varieties. If 
bought separately at regular: named variety 
prices would cost as much as $4.00 or 
more per 100. Guaranteed to contain 20 
or more varieties of red, yellow, white, pink, 
smoky, and salmon. Early and late bloom- 
ing. (No Prims.) A gorgeous display of 
glorious color at tremendous savings. 10 
bulbs 25c; 25 bulbs 48c; 50 bulbs 85c; 
100 bulbs $1.50. 

(8 Championship 

prizes in two years) 

Named in honor.of 

Pear! Harbor this 

new gladiolus was 

exhibited by number 

and won wherever 

exhibited. Luminous 

pure white of im- 

mense size, an out- 

standing beauty. No. 

4 bulbs, 75¢ each; 

3 for $2.00. Pearl Harbor 

Favorites for fanciers and cutting. Easy to grow 
compact plants with perfect miniature blooms that 
can be cut and cut again from July till frost. 
Plant now and you will be rewarded with an 
abundant and endless supply of beautiful flowers 
this summer. 

CARDINAL—Flaming fiery scarlet. Vigorous and 
free blooming. 

PURPLE. GEM—A deep lavender almost violet. 
Outstanding color and flowers. 

MORNING MIST—Nice long stems. White with 
lovely rosy-lavender center. 

YELLOW GEM—Bright sunny canary yellow of 

fine. form. 

LITTLE“B O- PEE P— 
Primrose tipped brig 
carmine, Constant pr 
winner. 

POSEY PINK—A true 
pink. Excellent colorg 
and profusion of flow-% 

ers. 

Choice of above 
pompon or bouquet? 
dahlias, No. 1 roots,§ 
25c each; 6 fore 
$1.15; 25 for $3.35. 

Pompon or 

The sweetest and best cut flower tube- 

rose; plant now, will begin flowering 

this July. The rich exotic fragrance 

of one flower will scent the entire 

home. Each bulb develops 2 to 5 

spikes in succession flowering from 

July till frost. Not hardy, dig and 

store during winter. 3 for 24c; 10 

for 65c; 100 for $5.95. 

Warm 

lemon 

Lovely large waxy, 

white flowers that 

glisten like mar- 

Prized for 

superb fragrance, 

cutting beauty in 

the garden. 3 for 

29¢;. 10 for 80¢; 

100 for $7.45. 

Giant Double Tuberose 
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GENERAL INDEX 
AUG Sins caies FRbcae cee t sss 67 | Lilles Paeececascanelevan wee ae D 
Asparagus ...................6-7| Novelties Ee aR rts ergs ROY J 
Blueberries ..............000-. 2 Nut [GOS og Gees wesc ss See 
BRGSSPIWG 72. oc. so cec ce? One: Cent Salers eee cas 10 
Boysenberries ................. 2 Peach, Pear, Plum..............6-7 
ROMIGS oes eC. osc cscks sexes. 3.1 Perennials cee ime atic eS 
Chetty Foc eec Se. ceccec eves s 67 | Phlox 
Chrysanthemums ............... 5 RASPHONIOS) Gece as ss cGecec ec Gd 
Climbing Roses................. 9] Rhubarb .....................67 
Dahlias . Roses 

) 

Rowe Hay cocoa) gate tes ~~ YOU 100, MAY HAVE A BEAUTIFUL LAWN | 
Fruit vaseecceccecccecccses LO | Shrubs ..... Try Se CE ee | Early March to late May is the ideal time for renoyating, rebuilding or making a new lawn, The Gladiolus ee Sa OR ele oe oe ee 3 Strawberries ied ture Sry te) Sen wulEs figs 6 cool moist weather makes the grass grow fast and it stools or spreads out better than any other time 
ONES. onc ccc oe cece case os] [Vines 190. of Yeer. PLANT NOW FOR BEST RESULTS. 

Sow seed from early March to late May when the ground is moist. A well prepared seed 
bed is essential, so work your soil thoroughly six to eight inches deep. Add humus to heavy soils. 
Good seed is important and economical. Sow 1 pound of seed to 200 square feet of lawn; if soil is 
dry after sowing be sure to sprinkle. Mow as soon as tall enough, as mowing makes the plants stool 
cut. If soil is not the best, fertilize with turf builder and reseed. any bare spots. Spring Hill’s seed 
formulas are dependable and reliable. They are the results of many years research and are blended 
from the World’s most choice grasses. . : 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS Met éren¢e- SHADY LAWH For places where the lawn 
ble and cosmo- gets less than six hours of 

politan grass; growing well in most all locations and sunlight. A splendid blend of shade-loving grasses 
soils, Our blue grass seed is top quality, almost which thrive with little sunlight and moisture. Try 
100% free of weeds and high germinating, fresh this formula where you have been unable to grow 
crop seed. It pays to buy high grade seed for grass before. 1 Ib., 69c; 3 Ibs., $1.95; 10 Ibs., 
results. 1 tb., 45c; 5 Ibs., $1.75; 25 Ibs., $8.25; $5.95. 
100 Ibs., $32.00. 

SPRINGHILL'S FAMOUS EVERGREEN MIXTURE Sompesd ct, ihe, finest perennial 
grasses blended so they will grow 

quickly and make a sturdy sod in 2 to 4 weeks. The famous mixture is the result of years in testing © 
BACK T0 THE SOIL ; { MAIL YOUR ORDER nahh ss of formulas. Springhill guarantees this mixture for those who want a sun and wear-resisting 

: ; Ba urf, 

i 

Used extensively by parks and cemeteries. 1 Ib., 50c; 5 Ibs., $2.25; 25 Ibs., $9.75; 100 Ibs., 
for Strength — 2 

; 

AS It’s easy, interesting and eco- $37.50. 

fe - a for Food... for Fun | 

English Ivy Hae 
2 yr., 12 to 18 inch AND CHICKEN 

Grows Indoors or Pe, fs = 2: yr. pot plants 
Outdoors. a 

3 for 360° PAA ° tor 25¢ 
price 

Three Convenient Ways To Buy At Spring Hill 

a ori pean 

nomical. Order blank below, 
state size and price. (Specify 
date you wish order shipped.) 

2. PHONE YOUR ORDER 
Telephone Tipp City 2491. For 
your convenience there will be 
an experienced salesman to an- 

ey { swer your call from 9:00 A. M. 
= a WF 1 XN GY to 4:00 P. M. 

we a . : i 7 | . i RA ed h : 

P AT OUR SALES BARN = gap 
largest sales barn (see picture below). Choice of 

of plants under roof, no disagreeable weather 

BLANK 
SPRINGHILL NURSERIES | 22". 
TIPP CITY, OHIO, (Miami County) Formerly Tippecanoe City, O. Recd. _. 

: Olcur. OChk : 
Ame: 2 oy mt: 0. [Fj Stps. Nee 

Ship 

Payment in full should accompany all orders. The best way Is by 
Money Order, Check or Bank Draft. Avoid sending silver or stamps 
unless absolutely necessary. tf you send silver, wrap it in heavy. 
paper and REGISTER YOUR LETTER. 

Plan trips with your neighbors or friends. (As eee : : : # 4 
PLANTING GUIDE WITH EACH ORDER 1 Ship to es, | : pes ae on 

OF ‘$1.00 OR MORE 1 : 5 (Write Name and Address plainly.) * . : : ; ; : i 
i 

f Street Address Revise Di a ae i a ee BOX 

fi 

| 

{ 

| 
I 
{ 
I 
I 
[ 
I 
I 

PAYMENT Our terms are ‘cash with order, money should be sent by check, - | 
Shacks postal money order, draft, express money order or registered mail. : 

: 
I 
{ 
I 
| 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 

Postoffice State 
_ * For 5c we will guarantee safe arrival of your order. Should shipment be damaged or lost we will © 

teplace without charge. i 

_ (Remember all C. 0. D. shipments cost more.) 
‘ 

NOTICE Nursery stock: or plants ordered to be shipped by parcel post PLEASE ; Quan- Name and Size of Plants Ordered Cents 
ADD 10% FOR PACKING AND POSTAGE, This enables us to give pis Sell Peat 

our customers the lowest possible selling price for 1st class government inspected 
stock. If you live on a rural route we will if requested send your order by parcel 
post and bill you for the postage; most orders of $3.00 will be shipped by 

1 express. If you do not include postage for delivery charges your order will be 
~ shipped express collect or if requested we will bill you for parcel post. 7 

WAR STAMPS ACCEPTED 
MAIL WAR STAMPS in payment for your plant order from Springhill. Many 
feel the importance of necessity in purchasing war stamps. Spring Hil! will 
accept War Stamps for payment of your order, in that Uncle Sam will have 
the money; YOU HAVE the plants; we have the stamps which will be turned 
into War Bonds. Spend your money where it will do the most good. 

-AMPUTUUVUNNQNQQUQUUCUUUUOOOOUEEEUEETTECQQGQQEQQQUUOCOTOTTAUETTETTETEEEEEEAEUTOOUUGUEEEUAUONUETITMn, 

SPRING HILL’S GUARANTEE 
SAFEGUARD TO YOU AN ASSET TO US 

FIRST: We guarantee all our stock to be true to name, good, healthy, 
and first class. Even with the high quality of Spring Hill’s stock, success 
depends largely upon soil, proper planting, weather conditions, ete., which are 
beyond our control, Nevertheless, we will replace stock at half the purchase 
price if the complaint is made by October first of the same year the stock is 
shipped. It is mutually agreed that at no time will we be held responsible 
for a greater amount than the original purchase price. % 

SECOND: We guarantee our merchandise to be in good growing con- 

dition when received. Complaints should be made immediately on receipt of I 

stock. Our success depends upon your patronage and it is our sincere desire i 

to please. We urge you to write us if you are dissatisfied in any way, as we 

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. ; i. 
UUETUULUQANGQNOOOUUGOUEQQQ00UUUCUOQNEEOOOLGGOQOEEOOOOOOUEEOETOOEEEOEEESUEETEET TLE 

OUR POLICY—EVERY CUSTOMER 
MUST BE SATISFIED 

SPELT ETE ETT: insurance 

WE DO NOT NOTICE Salés-Tax-., iccsceoss 
PAY POSTAGE 

SEE NOTICE ABOVE Ohio Customers Please POT AR a. teas. 
ON THIS PAGE Add 3% Sales Tax ORDER BLANK A B 

We would be glad to send our circular to your friends and neighbors 
who are interested in planting. Names of home owners only desired, Use 
the following lines for their names and addresses: 

NAME POST OFFICE 
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for the AUTUMN GARDEN 
Large Flowering Exhibition 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

ne 

FAMOUS CUSHION 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

‘ENJOY NEW COLORS from improved free flowering hardy strains. Several 
hundred blooms, even thousands of blooms the first year on one plant (note 
Opposite picture). These same new types cost 65¢ to $1.00 each from other 
Rurseries.- SAVE! YOU cannot buy better cushion mums at any price. 

KING CUSHIO Nearest to red. Superb large, double flowers of 
coral bronze. Early and profuse flowering. The best 

ced cushion. Highly recommended. 

: BRONZE CUSHIO Large salmon-pink overlaid with old gold and 
flame. Beautiful, soft, delicate color tones. One 

of the best. 

GOLD CUSHIO 
ance of flowers. 

WHITE CUSHIO 
out contrasted with buds. 

PINK CUSHION Most popular color. Improved strain with lovely 
cameo-pink flowers in greatest profusion. The first 

variety to flower. Very hardy and dependable. 

Strong pot plants guaranteed to bloom this autumn. Your choice of 
varieties alike or assorted. 35c¢c each; 3 for 90c; 10 for $2.85. 

New profuse flowering early strain. Surpasses all 

other golden varieties for striking color and abund- 
Extra large, clear 

Buds of this variety open beautiful shell pink. silvery lavender. 

PLANT NOW—Enjoy a garden of flowers this Autumn. 

DINK SUPREM Extra large, early flowering beautiful, 
soft, clear pink. 

tumn colors. 
CERISE KIN New immense, dark satiny-red. Highly rece 

PEAR Perfect petal arrangement, mammoth size. Very 
popular, hardy and vigorous. 

The open flowers of clear snow-white really stand L 
All above mums guaranteed new early flow- 

Giant Exhibition flowering varieties. Your 
choice above mums alike or assorted. 25¢ 

BRONZE QUEE Giant sized, well formed flowers of Au- 

ommended. 

GOLDEN GLOW "i res sesteirss ae 

ering, hardy and vigorous perfectly formed 

each; 3 for 70c; 5 for 98c. 

Rio a> 

my 

7 Finest new hardy varieties. Expertly selected 

LGOW Ul New early blooming, bright yellow. Con- 
sidered hardiest, large, double, clear 

yellow variefy. 30c each; 3 for 75c. 

New sweet scented hardy Korean. Large 
BURGURD clusters of bright crimson, double, well 
formed flowers in September. Most popular variety we grow, when in 
bloom. 40c each; 3 for $1.00. 

¢ ALIP Vigorous hardy Korean type blooms in late Sep- 
fember. Big strong branches of large, double, 

bright bright crimson flowers with OX blood shadings. 50¢ each; 3 

for $1.25. 

CYDONI 
Unusual and striking color, very popular when 

; in bloom. Perfectly formed large, double flow- 
ers of blazing coral-bronze overcast with copper. 35c each; 3 for 95¢c. 

FiRe Excellently formed, double flowers of brilliant 
orange and coral superbly blended. One of the 

best. Highly recommended. 30c each; 3 for 85c. 
\ 

FIERY TORCH 

HENRY! LIL 

LEMON LILY 
12 for $1.60. 

NEW DREAM 

New Dream Lily 

PA ae 

WU RSE BLE Sem te cca ca edie s 
“Se Spee + aes 

eee 

from hundreds of new varieties grown by Spring Hill. Each a headliner 
in its color or class. 

INDI AN CURE Extra large, affractive, alow- 
3 ing orange and gold. Tall 

growing with strong stems that need no support. 30c each; 3 for 85c. 

GRANNY SGOVELL icipscte sons ot 
four inches across. Early flowering with clear, warm coral-bronze. 27¢ 

each; 3 for 70c. 

WAR DARI to a delightful combination. Perfectly 

formed, double flowers on erect stems. Excellent cut flower variety. 

30c each; 3 for 85. = - 

WINNETK 
30c each; 3 for 75c. 

CLARA CURT 
Very popular. 30¢ each; 3 for 75¢. 

perfect form. Free flowering and hardy. 

New pink September daisy mum. 
Begins flowering in August. 

LiL Gorgeous large coppery-crimson blooms in greatest profusion. 
Hardy and easy to grow. Large blooming size, 4 to 5 inch 

bulbs, 2 for 50c; 4 for 90c; 10 for $2.15. 

A sensational new oriental lily. Many apricot-orange blossoms on large 

flower heads. Hardy as an oak. Its abundance of blooms will brighten 

your garden. Jumbo 8 to 9 inch bulbs, 45c each; 3 for $1.15. 

BEAUTIFUL CORAL LIL Abundance of brilliant and graceful fiery scarlet blooms. 
Blooming size, special savings, 2 for 50c; 6 for $1.25. 

A perennial not a bulb. One of the hardiest and easiest to grow. Lovely 
bright yellow flowers grow well in sun or shade. 3 for 50c; 6 for 90c; 

MAGIC LILY (Hardy Amaryllis\—It pops out of the ground! Very hardy and is surpris- 
ingly beautiful with clusters of 5 to 12 immense wine-red flowers overcast 

with soft rose. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.65. 

DOUBLE TIGER LILY jor, ‘ccpver blooms are sploshed end sprinkled with deluge 
of attractive dots. Large blooming size, 4 to 5 inch bulbs, 2 for 50c; 4 for 90c; 10 for $2.15. 

MEXICAN SCARLET LIL 
Very hardy and will multiply. Special large blooming size, 35c each; 4 for $1.25. 

Brilliant scarlet flowers almost shaped like beautiful 

butterflies. Will bloom in 3 to 4 weeks after planting. 

LILY (Phillippeneuse)—An exceedingly popular Lily. Enormous fragrant 
trumpet-shaped, creamy white lily blooms from August till winter. 

(See picture.) Save at Low Sale Prices. Blooming size bulbs, 4 to 5 inches around, 40c each; 

2 for 75c; 6 for $2.10. ; 

FAMOUS REGAL LILY Easy to grow and sure to bloom. Lovely creamy white flushed 

with pink with creamy golden throats. Delightful perfume. 

Blooming size, 4 to 6 inches around, 3 for 50c; 6 for 89c; 12 for $1.59. 6 to 8 inches in 
circumference, 3 for 90c; 6 for $1.65; 35c¢ each, 

NEW SUNSET LILY a ante ang staeis in spandanee: Blazing scarlet 
/ ‘ , 

35c each; 3 for 90c; 6 for $1.65, ed with chocolate dots Heavy blooming size bulbs, 

Coral-salmon copper and apricot blended 

New large double pure whife flowers of 

EARLY FLOWERING 

DAISY MUM 

3 for 66° 
Daisy Mum Collection—Guaranteed all 
finest hardy varieties by color. Gigantic 
single type flowers in a riot of color. 
Choice red, yellow or bronze. 27 each; 
10 for $1.95. 

SMALL BUTTON MUMS 
Tiny compact perfect shaped double | 
flowers in large clusters. The great pro- 
fusion of flowers are unexecelled for 
cutting and color in your garden. Choice 
of red, bronze, gold, pink and white. 
Spring sale price, 28c each; 3 for 75c; 
10 for $2.35. 

AMERICAN SHAMROCKS 
(Oxalis)—Continuous flowering, each bulb 
producing a tremendous number of lovely 
bright pink flowers from early summer 
until winter. Attractive four-leaf clover 
like foliage. Not winter hardy, care for 
same as gladiolus bulbs. Easy to pot and 
blooms indoors. No. 1 bulbs, 10 for 60c; 
20 for $1.00; 100 for $3.75. 

tS 

; TisRiDAs 

SACRED 

TIGER FLOWER 

3 for 40° 
(Tigridia)—Large continuous blooming 
flowers of red, pink, orange, violet, and 

gold open with rising sun and die at 
sunset, blooming anew day after day. 
Care for as gladiolus bulbs. No. 1 bulbs, 
3 for 40c; 6 for 69c; 25 ‘for $2.45. 

Senin 





GARDEN 
Why wait? You can enjoy grapes from your own vines next fall. Plant now! The vines we 

will send you have already produced one crop of fruit. Concord only, trimmed for plonting. 

75c each; 3 for $1.98. 

WONDERFUL NEW HARDY 
‘ PLANT NOW!! 

MN! FOR HEALTH — FOR THRIFT ...— FOR VICTORY ...— 
Amazing Scientific Grofted fruit tree bearing 5 Kinds of Apples at the same 
time. Guaranteed the best, healthful and cooking variety. Unusual, rare and 
valuable. All season fruit tree, you'll enjoy. 3 ” si $1.95 each; 3 for $5.55. Seemed ent sree 

ELBERTA—Fine, juicy golden yellow freestone peach. The old reliable, most popular money Making vartety 

CHAMPION—The finest flavored peach of excellent high quality. Superb rich creamy white blushed peaches 

LATE ELBERTA—Extend peach season with this leading late peach. Peaches two weeks later than’ Elberta. 

J. H. HALE—Earlier than Elberta, superior in color, size and flavor- Very large ¢olden tender yellow freestone, 
SOUTH HAVEN—Prolofic bearing - variety, large golden yellow freestone. Ripens early 

EARLY ELBERTA—Like Elberta but bears two weeks earlier. Delicious, extra large golden. yellow -freestone. 

NEW HALEHAVEN—Extra hardy.. A<cross of J. H Hale and South Haven with the best characteristics of each. 

GOV'T. INSPECTED | 
Guaranteed Gach, ECONOMY PRICES 

Dependable and easy to grow. Sprihghill’s Giant 
size 2 yr. Vines will bear next year. Guaranteed 
finest hardy varieties in all America and high- 

est quality plants. 
STRAWBERRIES 

Pleasant Memories! Most of us recall the delightful hours spent 
CAG Best quality of alf red grapes. Beautiful 

fruit prized for eating, desserts, salads and 
— . in a strawbe i uae arly. yellow freestone peach of exceptional ali 5] a 7 fruit, adapting itselt to practically, al climates and soils Bs Gruninee PA ba Se lac 2 Scheer GOLDEN JUBILEE—An early yellow fr one Pp ptio quality, color and - flavor. E lules. 2 yr: No. t, 35¢ each; 3 for 90¢; 10 for 

Pi > y Strains scientifically fed and grown on speciall; 1 i fot : 4 75. 

tu: stig visor. Qua Seauedtivanses,, All) strawberries” shippedGinece Toews, cetieay ccoean ie Cte tte PEACH TREE PRICES—AIl varieties of Peach Trees listed alike or assorted 
PORTLAN New early white variety. Perfect large ber- 

ries of excellent quality on high bunches. 

Price Each 2 yr. No, 4, 36¢ each; 3 for 90¢; 10 for $2.75. Trunk Diometer Price for 3 Price for 10 Price for 25 
NEW STRAWBERRY PRICES RS be aC B.S apg 

GROWERS 1 yr. 2-3 ft. tall....... 3 for $.50 10 for $1.45 25 : 
Name 250 : : or $1. or $ 3.25 Immense clusters of extra large at 

oe eee GOOD 2 yr. 3-4 ft. toll..... 35c each 3 for $ 98 | 10 for $2.95 | 25 for $ 6.95 NEW FREDOWIA crictve utve berries that riven 2 
4.65} 3.00 BETTER 2 yr. 4-6 ft. tall... 50c each 3 for $1.40 10 for $4.45 25 fon $10.75 : weeks ahead of Concord. Highly recommended. 2 yr. No. 7; 

155] 3.00 BEST Super Size 5-7 ft. toll-...... 75e each 3 for $2.20 10 for $6.95 | 25 for $16.95 B5¢ each; 3 for OF; 40 for $2-26. 
ad ‘ a = 

1.65} 3.20 
Blakemore ____. 1.20} 2.35 

REW SEEDLESS CONCORD GRAPE 

New Majestic_ 2.35] 6.25 
: oy eons x jue N York State Fruit Testing Association after years of hybri¢ 

Senator Dunfap______ 1.28] 2.50 azing Ade sifecsedted in grossing the famous Concord grape and 

Everbearing Gem___ 1.85] 3.75 developing a new seedless race of granes. Seedless Concord is 

atte igtds n 4-507. 8.05 
Concord type. The bunches and berries are a little smaller but a 

Evertiearies mantedes 220 330 
have the same fine flavor as regular Concord. 3 yr. beating 

age, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75. Cace Grape 

Write for quantity commercial prices, 

REW CATSKILL Heaviest producer of all mid- 
season varieties. More big ‘ 5 j ° 

bright red quality fruits. SECKEL—The well known small sugar pear prized for its rich flavor for eating, desserts and pickling. 
KIEFFER—Excellent keeping qualities, Fine for canning and eatin j »perly . ‘ ; 

SENATOR DUNLA Dependable with long D Ke Span re ; g - : 18 when Sit perly stored. Large etops each year. 
Mastodon Strawberry fruiting season: Heavy UCHESS—Largest sweet and mellow midseason pear ripening-in October. ° Healthy and very heavy yielding. 

Everbearing yields of firm colorful berries. BARTLETT— Universal popularity. . Mild, sweet, delicious and attractive’ golden 
Especially priced Concord—The most popular grape in the United 

States commercially and for home use. This dependable, heavy 

yielding variety has an abundance of large bunches of, big, dark 

blue, sweet, juicy fruits. Special low prices, 2 year vines will 

fruits with a striking red blush. 

PREMIER 27" trices: “Large, “early anc mien ~NEW EVERBEARING GEMZATA NEW, SEEDLESS! PEAR: (esecmical, ne waste) eacancctwcwinli Rear -a to's aise MBE CeEeMET torege ED. tees nn 
yielding. A new cross of Gem and Wayzata. It has the good plant ag, $1.50 each. bear in 2 years. Giant size 2 yr. XX, 24c each; 5 for 90c; 100 

making qualities of Gem and the super quality, size, color 2 : for $13.45. 2 yr. good size, 3 for 42c; 10 for $1.15; 25 for 

DGRSETT No catty ¥.8- 2.4. introduction, sim- and flavor of Wayzata, Destined fo be the ersatest at alt PEAR TREE PRICES—AII varieties of Pear Trees alike or assorted ~ $2.65; 100 for $8.75. 
ilar to Premier with larger bright seav- able, Self-pollenizing. 

fet fruits. Grade and Height 

BLAKEMOR Finest berry for Southern states. EVERBEARING NEW GE eoprelts GOOD, 3-4 ff. tall, 2 yr..... 
U.S.D. A. yellow free strain, high er, Highyrelding strain with firm farge berries of oxcel- BEST, 5-7 ft., 3 yr........ 

fent flavor. Famous for size, quality and productiveness. 

Price Each Price for 3 

45¢ each 
85¢ each 

Trunk Diameter Price for 10 

10 for $3.95 
10 for $7.95 

Price for 25 

25 for $ 9,50 
25 for $19.50 

ve to vs inch 

ié to 1 inch 
3° for $1.29 

3 for $2.49 

production. 
Dependable ond easy to grow. Spring Hill’s Giant size 2 yr. Vines will bear next year, Guaronteed 

finest hardy varieties in all America and highest quality plonts. 

MEW MAJESTIC ics" Frenne tiring EVERBEARING GIANT MASTODON AGAWAM Sxry_commst tose, ot wel) DELAWARE dau Waite. “for'derara! on red berries. 

for productiveness and quality. Also a hetter plant A ieader for size, quality, yields and dependability, Plant 
. t Extra sweet. 

maker. Highly recommended. Mastodon now, enjoy fruit next spring, summer and fall. St 
best of its class. - eating. E sw 

GIANT GRANGE QUINCE Most popular large quince. Famous for its MOOR? ARK Extra Jarge, ‘hardy and one ef the SUP RB Extra hardy. apricot, eriginated. In. Kansas. CONCORD—-Specially priced. See above. MOORE'S EARLY A good reliable black 

Ripent ao month later than Premier. Jao Eerealare Seis Satcedveed1 e ¢ ators sizes tich Debden -srangs colors. proguctive- § ‘ finest apricots. Rich, juicy and sweet E Medium large fruit, firm and highly colored sy MPAGNE Beautiful large golden flame col- arape. As good as Con~ 

7 AMBROSIA Self. poltentslas extremely hardy, and ~ FAIRFAX * 5. D_-A cimivar t6 Dorsett tn size IS “a Reais ate excattent ant gual Need vou Ph eats Soariny nyse. Se wets d yellow speeely Yarlatn, famsadesfor. Ribn iylelds BURSLSEZOnL ORD NING SALAS SRB pale sony 2000 OR Sth S shot Cc rs ered. Nish’ javality—granés. \Bs-9 core, Eee aes Pine OMe cate uaetr tte 
. = 3 7 7 5. DA. ? ’ ‘4 y 3 ‘ P lelds. ‘ ng. 

tall, maturing its high quality fruits off the ground. type but has darker firmer berries. {t.. $1.00 each; 3 fer $2.25. 2 yr,, 8 to 4 ft. tall, GO¢ each; 3 for $1.65; 12 F°Your choice Of above varicties, 2 yr., 2 to 4 it. size, 7O¢ each; 2 tor $1,830; GB ier $3.75. 3S yry B to. 7 it, size, $4.06 ee Ss Serene 

tor $6.25 each; 2 for $1.85; 6 fer $5.40. MIA i The most popular, and best white grape of highe quality: ~~ 
with bunches and big berries. SSS eee 

ORDER TODAY. ENJOY THE WONDER STRAWBERRY FAMOUS FOR SWEETNESS = Se : : = ’ = 

BERRIES ALL SEASON AND HEAVY YIELDS . ; GRAPE PRICES—Your choice of above varieties of Populer Grapes : 

NEW EVERBEARING WAYZAT Plant Wayzata for hill system {8 in. by 18 in. It be J Eoch 5 12 

makes but a few runners, growing in clumps. * 

wonibectiey spaccotrisidergbior svereaaiete, &. to. ke’ Will start Bésting wight wiige lowing: The” bocme ROYAL ANN—The golden cherry with a blushed’ cheek. The ‘leading and best ‘cherry BEST Size, 2 yt. XX.---0--$ 130 $1.25 $2.70 

Should be clipped the first few weeks so as not to weskek the, want sibs Sele 2 soe ped hah oral GOVERNOR WOOD—Large, bright. red cherries for canning and retail-stands. Bestiprelding sweet cherry. GOOD Size, 2 yr..........—, »24 : 95 1.98 

EARLY RICHMOND—Bears the cherries. for the first. chefry pies of the se: which are -so appetizing 
BLACK TARTARIAN—Commands premium priges.-Yields large superb, black is? Delicious, dependable 
LARGE MONTMORENCY—The favorite and most dependable sour cherry for home and commercial use. 

CHERRY TREE PRICES—All varicties of Cherry Trees alike or assorted 

; ____ Grade_and_ Height Trunk Diometer J Price Each |_ Price for 3_| Price for 10 | Price for 25 New giant rust-resistant strain; ahead of others in size, tenderness, 

y GOOD, 3-4 ft., 2>yr.......: 50c each | 3 for $1.40 410 for $4.45 | 25 for $10.75 vitamins, ond long cutting period. Crop the first ycor after planting. 

€ 4 BETTER, 4-6 ft. toll; 2 yr. 75¢ each 3 for $2.15 {10 for $6.95 | 25 for $16.95 Easy to grow. : 

BEST, 5-7. ft.,-3 yr. super size... 88c each 3 -for $2.85 {4 10 for $9.25 | 25 for $22.50 

GUARAN TEED = TWICE GOVERNMENT INSPECTED: F WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS PRICES 

: FARM JOURNAL and FARMER’S WIFE AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL 10 25 100 250 
opt. ay hiladelphia, P. i iax- 32 ths 7 ly 25¢.' ¥ 536 Clark St., Chi . iMinois, ¢ r a bscription. x 

will be Malinitie aud: wander: how “thane tie caret illustrated rganinehs 25¢ tor 4 yr. Vabievintion Oldest ae eat aa natruntise Jumbo Size.....-......§ .60 $1.25 $3.95 $8.50 
1.9 a 4 now printed together, can cost so little. magazine, 2 Yr. Size... ete | 75 2.50 4.50 

All varieties of raspberries Guaranteed the best State Certified 
Number axe grade. It pays to buy quality at Springhill’s PLUM TREE PRICES = ial 

. ’ jommercial gr r 
sconemy prices a cate Cc HEW PARADISE ASPARAGUS fe ittusisce about 

ize ree! . this great new variety. It produces , More abundant: di hardy | 

NAME All has oy of ae ae ne or assorted. snd chosithe. iota Dare qutsascer others lacdin variation fae aie Slee Famous 
eed fir: ees. : : 

er sana i . ae BURBANK—Large, bright cherry red. A’ success in all sections. Hearty beaver of tender, juicy frults. ate joap tint! ks AROS IIAV DT Bie 8A SOU: BOE 2: 20° OR eae Peruse Nebareeen 

BLACK BEAUTY... ¢ f , : LOMBARD —Heaviest yielding and dependable variety, medium size, violet-red freestone fruits, yellow: flesh Height Each 3 for 10 for 25 for 

CUMBERLAND __.-- 19.25 YELLOW EGG—Favorite for canning and eating. Heavy yielder of extra large golden freestone fruits. 2 yr., 3-4 ft. fall... 60c $1.70 $5.45 $12.50 3 

LS pee ota ae 27.50 GIANT PRUNE—Most popular bright blue freestone plum. Firm, golden flesh. Super Size, 5-7 ft. tall 95c $2.75, $8.95 $22.00 

NEW INDIAN SUMMER 32.50 
i 5 

CHIEF RASPBERRY fret ec tactberty” very nerdy 
and disease resistant. A money maker, Latham 3 for 39° Raspberry : = ’ - = 

Most ar and profitable, of the red Superb high quality black Ml a Ws | Y Tye & seas 
LATHAM Most ropstor and profitable of the ret BLACK BEAUTY frie: xsuncant yields, ats- VeW aha Beer APPLE. n SPRING HILL’S LINNEAUS RHUBARB—Makes oppetites tingle for its 
yields and free of seeds. ease resistant, popular with growers. SAMBO Mane ; * ‘ fox Sewn: : we 7 A " a wholesome and healthy pies and sauces. One of the ecosiest plants to 

The best - _ nown favorite for good flavor. No-other apple is prized so much tor eating and desserts. grow ond yet a profitable investment. Order enough for your~home 

CUMBERLAND Ssrest,.er' fe'vics.ca° ae: NEW LOGAN RASPBERRY wri, °sc, |; BALDWIN—Old favorite with rich, juicy red apples that keep into the winter. Yields large crops. Seodenew-w-stiGg Ws-thé deal plonting. Hime fer Rover. LINNEAUS 
berries. Firm, good ter shipping and canning. quality blackeap raspborry ‘on the market. | WEALTHY—The leading summer variety. Heavy yielding, high quality, red striped, fine grained. RHUBARB PRICES: 1 yr. whole roots, 3 for 39¢; 6 for 65¢; 12° for 

= es | McINTOSH—Follows Wealthy for season, A bright red tang le unsurpassed for eating, cooking. 
NEW EVERBEARING RED INDIAN SUMM PMG tao ates Gan cee ane | JONATHAN—High quality, crisp, bright red fruits Quality, quantity unsurpassed for codketes eating: 

$1.00. 2 yr. whole roots hand graded, 3 for 60c; 6 for 95¢; 12 for 
1.75. 

NEW LODI—E€xtra early large golden apple, Surpassing Yellow Transparent for cooking and eating, ; 
GRIMES GOLDEN—Our leading ‘yellow apple. Dependable and tasty, favorite for cooking, eating. 
NEW DOLGA CRAB—The best of all bearing third year ~The fiery red fruits make. superb jelly. 
RED ROME BEAUTY —Late keeping, cooking apple. Unsurpassed for yield: Commands high prices, 

| STAYMAN WINESAP—A champion for size, quality, productiveness. Leading cooking, eating apple, 
Rasware f heap fig YELLOW DELICIOUS—Same shape, size and quality of regular Delicious, excels in quality, yields, 

mn DGGE bly iia |) YELLOW TRANSPARENT —First to ripen. Dependable, high yielding early variety. Large golden. 
Sana 3 DOUBLE RED DELICIOUS—Famous for color; mellowness, fayor, cooking, eating, keeping, yields. 

Lbiap 2 pb ig crea vides , NEW GIANT RED WINESAP—(Turiey)—Highly recommended for size, color, yields and quality. 

are inexpensive. Best of all everbearing 

3 for 1.45 
2. Sure 
3. Excetlent to eat, cook or preserv rh : : a A : 
Ai Sau aureus: dtante oF amisiichrea banniltel sitamental | APPLE TREE PRICES—Ajl varieties of Apple Trees alike or assorted The first vegetable of Spring. A solid red from top to bottom, even “ 
wg * ; | Grade ond Height Price for 3 | Price for 10-| Price for 25 the inside Mesh is bright red. Sweetest and) most tender of olf rhuberb. ‘ 

The entire t is filled with ef lov: -white = Oe eal 2 a Grown “from intend to 

sPheite sats ogeh’ sprinte The Randsoue toliane Js silvery -oresn | GOOD, 3-4 ft. toll, 2 yrs: 3 for $1.20 | 10 for $3.75|10 for $ 8.95 10 tor $4 yack cat mete true: stocks 60g ents teaaeei eas 

pitted to neg and gold in autumn: The fruit is larger |, BETTER, 4-6 ft. foll, 2 yr... 3 for $1.98 | 10 for $6.40/10 for.$15.50 < y ; 0 

cherries. icyle ind BEST, Super size, 3 yr. 5-7 ff... 3 for $2.65 | 10 for $8.45|10 for $20.75 VT Ie MENT CALE SEI . ] ’ 

Bares sti iah tar te Sheila tat : eto aunts oe mee GIANT: REO 
ys on Mer’ / , -f& A NOTEWORTHY APPLE—This noteworth of America’s master ‘plantsmen, often b fruit’ the first . N iting for those wanting fruit immediately, ', cae —— 

to 6 nid apart. here bearing age, 4 yr, old bushed, GO¢ | ANOKA Hardy in all climates, this seat Bible om ge saad md oe ins ve best pie ag reget aes ath Tor coms tk a sieiied Plepine.e pinlieys orion atiiiea. Better es : 
sach; 3 $1.65; 

2 Year, 2 Fl. Plants, 45c each | | : ae 
Ferree ram SPRINGHILL NURSERIES... Horliculfure Specialists & Consultants... TIPP CITY, 0: F 

= 6x See ‘ { a 
ileal a , ay a, - 

2 for $5.96. a tree now and have apptes’ next summer. 340 4 ft. trees, BG¢ each; 3 for’$1.45. 6 to 7 It trees, S yry bearing age, $4-00 cach; 3 for $2.75; 10 for $8.95, } 

a ee ea eee 



at Hace ; New 

CANTERBURY 

BELLS (Cup and 

Saucer) — Unsur- 

BLACKBERRY 

LILY—Lovely, cop- 
EE ete flowers 
otte t, wi 

striking eed bir passed grace and 

A favorite with al) beauty, and magni- 
flower lovers. 3 yr. ficent display. 

3 for 45¢ 3 for 45¢ 
6 for 79c 6 for 75c 

OLD-FASHIONED 
BLEEDING HEART | 
(Dicentra Spectabilis)—A favor- 
ite variety. Tall growing with 
large, graceful blooms. 2 yr. 

40c¢ each 
3 for $1.00 

Everblooming Plumy Bleeding 
Heart see Page 2 

PRINCE OF 
WALES VIOLETS 

Fragrant corsages until after 

Thanksgiving. Hardy springand | 

Z2le each 
3 for 70c 

| WEW VESPER IRIS 
: ¢ gee ee = (Dichotoma)—One of the | 

: Seed newest and longest 
blooming iris. Flowers 
three to four weeks in | 
August. One plant has | 
hundreds of blooms. 
Lovely porcelain blue 
flower with delicate gold 
and pink colorings. 

40c each 
3 for $1.00 

PAINTED DAISIES 
—Splendid mixture 
containing double, 
semi-double and 
single flowers of 
pink, rose, and red. 
Strong 2 yr. plants. 

271¢ each 
3 for 70c 

10 for $1.95 

GIANT SHASTA 

DAIS Y — Largest 

and most popular 

white cut flower; 

Shasta daisy, white 

with golden centers. 

3 for 50¢ 
6 for 90c 

SWEET WILLIAMS 
Lovely garden favorite. Superb, mixed, guaranteed 

NEW ARISTOCRA- 

TiC IRIS KAEMP- 

FERI—New giant 
doubles. Often large 
as dinner plate. Best 
of all Iris species. 
2 yr. 

25¢ each 
5 for $1.00 

finest, improved giant flowering strain. 

GHOST PLANT 
Silver King Artmesia. Sparkling silver foliage; 
lovely for bouquets or dried for winter decorations. 

WINTER HARDY BEGONIA 
Grows best in semi-shade. Grows each year with- 

Exquisite foliage and pink out replanting. 

Winter Hardy Marguerite 
Improved Kelway’s Glorious. Beautiful large golden 
daisies. Easy to grow, blooms all 

NEW HARDY FUCHSIA 
Advise winter protection. Brilliant, ruby-red flowers 

flowers 

summer, 

in great profusion all summer. Prefers partial shade. 

HARDY BLUE MIST 
Excellent for cutting. Grows 2 ft. tall, filled with 

Autumn. striking chicory-blue flower in 

BUTTERFLY FLOWER 
Brilliant flower Attracts beautiful butterflies. 

Easy to grow. 

slusters of dazzling orange throughout summer. 

CHOICE COLUMBINE 
Aquilegia Imperial Hybrids. Superb new extra, long- 
spurred flowers of amazing colors 

Chinese Balloon Flower 
Exquisite opalescent-blue Blue Stars of Beauty. 

and beauty. 

balloon-shaped buds open into lovely sky blue stars. 

NEW PINK LYTHRUM 
Beautiful bright Favorite for lasting bouquets. 

pink towering flower spikes 3 to 4 ft. tall, 

AMERICA’S CHAMPION COLLECTION OF 

HARDY PHLOX 
CHIEFTAIN jew otowing dark oriental red, surprising beauty. 

ere neo oft orange- : 

atu ai tee OES scarlet, most brilliant of 

MOONLIGHT DREAM «v7... 

STARLIGHT Rich reddish-lilac, clear white star center. 

DAILY SKETCH Best large salmon pink. Free flowering. 

GEGRGE STIPP enormous salmon pink spikes, light eye. 

HAUPTMAN KOEHL frist or Striking a Re sia 

SOUNT ZEPPLIN Big crispy white vermilion, red eye. 

Your choice of above varieties, 2 yr., Best blooming size, 

large pure snow white 

32¢ ea.: 3 for 80c; 5 for $1.20; 10 for $2.20
 

[ORDER PHLOX BY COLOR 
ry, Spring Hill selects our 

i d invento H $0 

ey OP ee ohio “A color.
 Our selection of varieties 

| —your choice of the following colors: Red, Salmon, 

White, Pink, Blue. Labeled os to color only. . 

* 

Hardy Phlox 

3 for 60° 
5 for 85c; 10 for $1.50 

6... 90c 

3... 65¢ 

3... 60¢ 
B sos 40c 

a) bo 

3... 45¢ 

3... 39¢ 

3.650 
3.406 | 

3... 906 

GIANT HYBRID 
DELPHINIUM — A 
choice imported 
strain; unsurpassed 

OUTDOOR HARDY 
FERN S—Marvelous for 
natural effects. Grows 
best in shade. 
OSTRICH—Tall airy 

fronds very graceful. 
ROY AL—Compact with 

handsome glossy foliage. 

2 and 3 yr. clumps, 

20¢ each 
3 for 50¢: 6 for 90¢; 

12 for $1.45 

2. ANEW 
BABY’S BREAT 

Blooming 3 or .4 months; pro- 

fusions of dainty pink flowers 

unsurpassed for use in bou- 

quets. 2 yr. 

25¢ each 
4 for 75c; 10 for $1.75 

for color and size. 
Dark and light blue. 
2 yr. blooming clumps, 

35¢ each 
3 for 90¢: 6 for $1.45; 

12 for $2.66 

FOXGLOVE 

Lovely large, golden flowers 

with beautiful spotted throats. 

A hardy perennial flower. 

3 for 50c 

6 for 90c 

i 

WINE POPPY 
Gloriously rich and sweet ma- 

genta flowers all summer long. 

A trailing perennial of out- 

standing beauty. 

3 for 55c 

10 for $1.75 

BLUE FRINGED 
DAISY—Clusters of 

beautiful azure blue 

flowers for several 

months each sum- 

mer. 2 yr. 

25¢ each 
3 for 60c 

GIANT CONE FLOWER 

25° each 
(Flower Rudbeckia Purpurea)—Tall state- 
ly lavender or magenta flowers with 
glistening centers or cones. Blooms 
throughout the summer, excellent for 
cutting. 2 yr. heavy blooming size, 3 
for 60c; 12 for $2.15; 25¢ each. 

BEAUTIFUL GARNAT 

15: each 
(Chabaud’s Giant Double Improved)— 
Will bloom all summer long for you 16 
to 18 inches high, robust and profuse 
flowering. Crimson, scarlet, pink, white 
and salmon hybrids. Big blooming size, 
15¢ each; 10 for $1.25. 

EVERBLOOMING 
HARDY VERBENA 

25°‘ each 
One piant that blooms from early spring 
until late fall. Delicate rose and orchid 
flowers. Continuously in flower. 25c 

/ each; 3 for 55c, 



DEPENDABLE EVER BLOOMING ROSES o FAMEaBEAUT\ 

N 
impossible to buy better varieties 

BEAUTIFUL EVERBLOOMING ROSES 
ROSES GUARANTEED FINEST GRADED HYBRID TEA 

for only $ 
Finest expensive varieties expertly chosen. Fach a 
leader in its color for size, abundance of blooms, 
as well as hardiness and disease resisting ability. 
Guaranteed graded to A. A.N. standards, 2 canes 
or more 12 inches long. These seconds are a 
little smaller in size but they will grow and 
bloom profusely this summer. An _ outstanding 
buy in fine roses for the money. 

TALISMAN—Most popular blended scarlet, orange 
and gold. 

ETOILE DE HOLLAND—Immense deep dazzling 
crimson. Profuse blooming. 
PINK RADIANCE—Extra large double silvery pink. 
Best rose grown. 
RED RADIANCE—Bright crimson red. Vigorous, 
hardy and healthy. 
SUNLIGHT—Lovely apricot buds change to intense 

gold. 
K. A. VIKTORIA—Best large double white rose 
in existence. 

SOLD ONLY IN A COLLECTION OF SIX 
PLANTS AT THIS LOW PRICE 

K i) WIKTORI Best double whife rose grown. 

os Ete Perfectly formed pure white. 

RS Fe Pp THO Beautiful long pointed buds 
a Boo Go open info unfading yellow. 

Fragrant and sturdy. 

T ALISH A A medal winner with old gold, copper and 
red superbly blended. Dependable, popular. 

y | Large, bright, buf- 

WicGREDY bs) YELLOW fercup yellow 

blooms. Unfading. Dark green foliage with red stem. 

BETTY UPRICHARD cer ine 
verse. Dependable and vigorous. 

MRS. SAM McGREDY «etn 
flushed red outside. Profuse bloomer. 

MRS. HENRY BOWLES isc, ‘i 
ed with salmon. Very fragrant and vigorous. 

it How For GORGEOUS BLOOMS EARLY NEXT SPRING AND ALL SUMMER 

eW Everblooming Hybrid Tea Roses 
These new and better roses ore all Monthly or Everblooming Tea Roses. Strong 2 yr., No. 114 Ohio field grown roses. It is 

or plants, Moderately priced. 

SYR ACUSE Immense brilliant crimson. Extra hardy and 
healthy, strong growing, blooming variety. 

FE G Hil Massive double deep crimson-maroon blooms 

o Wie in abundance all summer. 

PRESIDENT HOOWER icvciss ict «- 
ange and gold color fones. 

ae Beautiful deep yellow 

mas. Pp ia $. DUPOR fragrant flowers. _Popu- 
lar and dependable. 

HEINRICH WENDLAND rice ‘c: 
trasted with nasturtium red on opposite surfaces of the petals. 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE esis ix 
double crimson. Superb beauty. 

EDITH NELLIE PERKINS jcu1: 
bloomer of silvery-rose, copper with gold. 

DUQUESA DE PENARANDA ‘scm istwom emis me sin nt 
: : 3 for *1.65 

Dyr. No. 1% 60¢ €0 10 for *4.95 2yr. No. Z 35¢ eal 

LONG 
Sa io oot 

EVERBLOOMING 
ZERO ROSES 
(New Grootendorst Supreme)—Grows 
well in North or South, no winter pro- 
tection. Blooms all summer long. The 
large bright crimson flowers are borne 
double and borne in clusters resemb- 
ling bouquets of carnations. Good for 
cutting. 2 yr. No. 1, 

3 for 

6 for ‘1 75 

2 for $2.85 

DR. VAN 
2 yr. No. 1! 

CRIMSON 

GOLDEN ROSE 
OF CHINA 

(Rosa Hugonis)—A new Bush Rose 

from China. Spectacular in its exotic 

beauty. Slender sprays in all direc- 

tions, gracefully arching beneath 

loads of bright yellow, single flowers. 

Strong 2 yr., field grown plants, 2 to 

3 ft. tall. 

each 

3 for $1.39 

rapid growing vines. An old time favorite for color, profusion of flowers. 

AMERICA’S BEST HARDY: CLIMBING ROSES 

FLEET iirc ane double. ‘Borne on tong stems in. PRIMROS 

PAUL’S SCARLET me dey ah ara Gerealcaing cieak GL. AM. BEAUTY Abundance of beautiful fragrant, double, 
bright red flowers each spring, Has 

at the National Society’s Exhibition. Striking scarlet color. Large healthy foliage and strong climbing habit of growth. Extra hardy, 

solitary flowers like Climbing American Beauty. Blooms over a long reliable and popular variety with the fragrance, form and color of its 

period. Heavy 2 yr. No. 1!/2 field grown, 45¢ each; 4 for $1.65; parent, the famous American Beauty. 45¢ each; 4 for $1.65; 12 for 

12 for $4.50. $4.50 

Flowers are large pure yellow and are produced in 
abundance, beautiful addition to your garden, being 

great profusion. Fine for cutting. One of our best climbers. Heavy considered the finest of all yellow climbing roses. 2 yr., No. 4/2, 45¢ 

field grown, 45¢ each; 4 for $1.65; 12 for $4.50. each; 4 for $1.65; 12 for $4.50. 

RAMBLER Breaterh oarereelom Tivo ike SILVER Moo Enormous pure white flowers with beautiful 
ower c rs. a iage 

AS LOW AS 

flower. Famous for long stems and large buds. 

CLIMBING TALISMAN Rist <pedinsssor’ Pens BLAZE 
Beautiful buds and full flowers. Very fragrant. Free 

blooming all summer like regular Talisman. 2 yr. No. 

YOUR CHOICE of above varieties of climbing roses. Best 2 yr. No. 112, 
field grown, 45¢ each; 3 for $1.25; 12 for $4.50. 

EVERBLOOMING CLIMBING ROSES 

center of golden stamens, Most hardy profuse 
blooming white climber. Strong grower. 

SPANISH BEAUTY (Mad. G. Staechelin)—Recent European introduction gaining in 
popularity. A free blooming variety with healthy foliage. Long 

full buds of soft pink flowers with crimson tips and delightful curled petals. Excellent cut 

AS LOW AS 

(Plant No. 10)—Be host to this everblooming 
scarlet beauty. Dazzling in its brilliance, 

magnificent in its profusion of bloom. Acclaimed the 

field’ grown; 60¢ veach;: 3. for $1.65 most popular of all new roses, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, 



Ic BUYS AN EXTRA 
PLANT — During Spring 

Ie BUYS AN EXTRA 
PLANT — During Spring 

Lh LILO ORE BESO LSE EE IR LE DIE IE IOI ELLE HWE BE ELE LL EDIE LES LETL ES LIL TLS LILLE LLL AEDES PLEO REED AS ALLE NE EA AT BI 

ong7_- y; ao 

Hill ne Shee ee on a eek Hill’s Te Sale. Ends on 

barohalletel f : ; June 1, 1943. 

SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 

(Picea Pungens Glauca)—Good blue spruce 
commands the highest prices. The most beau- Very fast growing. Blooms quite young. Mag- 

tiful and colorful of all evergreens. Guaranteed nificent with its drooping clusters of dark lav- 

pai nating. ote Bat proce ender shaped flower clusters often a foot long. 

Kecko " " ° inches tall, 95 Regular 3 yr. size, 45¢ each. 

SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 

® 

ee E : A beautiful’ and hardy vine, easy to grow, 

uicy golden yellow freestone. A Big Money filled with orange and gold berries each 

Maker. Large 2 yr. well branched plants, 3 Autumn. Unsurpassed for winter bouquets. 

ft. tall, 30c each; 10 for $1.01. 3 yr. fruiting age, 48¢ each. 

a 

SALE PRICE 
SALE FRICE 

(Viburnum Opulus Sterilis\—Always a great (Lonicera Halliona)—An evergreen vine fast _ 

favorite. Very decorative with its beautiful Stowe disease free and hardy. Fragrant 

large white ball-shaped flowers in May and creamy white flowers. Our most popular ground 

bright foliage Sie Pa Excellent for: cut cover for erosion control. Write for 1,000 loft 

flowers. 1 to 112 ft. tall, 2 yr., 60c each. prices. 50c each; 100 for $15-00. 

RIE RT LI TAS STE IIT AT EI ERIS LN TE LC ITE LET RT OLE MTN 

SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 

. 
Ampelopsis Veitchi)—Clings to brick or stone 

Fragrant—Hardy—FEverblooming—The best Pampeee : 

English violet. The plants were filled with houses. Srows bat A rapid: slereye ota 

blooms when killing frosts put them to rest caves vt dey vibe Th ean see Ae a vee 

for the winter. Thrives in sun or shade. Heavy ae ae hatha tintin St psi seuec ee dat 

plants, 39c each. 
nnn 

nin aaa 

SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 

é é eS i (Polygonum Auberti)—Something new in the 

This new race of twice blooming iris flowers way of vines. Makes a growth of 25 feet or 

in Spring and Autumn. Latest improved strains 
more in one season. Covered with sprays of 

at tremendous savings. Your choice, White, x silvery-white Paaes in the Age ae again 

Blue, Yellow and Dark Violet. 60c each. Te ai auctor yin. plowts at loos cs 

Blooming Iris SALE PRICE 

SALE PRICE 

Miniature darlings not over 6 to 9 inches 
é ; 

tall that often have over 100 blooms to (Aristolochia Tomentosa)—A vigorous 

a clump. Excellent for borders and lovely 
growing vine producing in abundance a 

flowers. Your choice of the following 
purplish blossom much resembling a pipe. 

colors: Yellow, blue, purple, white and 3 lants, 40 h. 

reddish-violet. 35¢ each; 6 for $1.85; be Seah San, 

SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 

Amur River Privet does not freeze. 
Hardiest of all privets and makes a 

Most vivid-colored hollyhocks hybridized 

beautiful clipped Se Save pave 
and improved for size, color, shape of 

eee een; es toe" na 20 
blooms. Disease resistant strain with 

for 98c; 23 for $1.98. Hardiest Privet Hedge many new colors. 30c each. 

Outclassing All Competition In Small Straight Healthy Trees. Best Varieties. 

NEW LOW PRICES! Nature's 

Own Air : ae : 
DIMMON: (eer este a Te cai ence 

Conditioners CHINESE FLM (Uimus Pumila) 35c¢ each for BOC 
PI nti Instructions 

3 to 4 Ft. tall... en cceee neeen seen eenee enon eeneseenennsecenceonenes=- SALE PRICE 

apa Wits BIDCH Oe et? ease cock 2 ,,. Abe 
Mailed Free With Each 

pie 

Order of $1.00 or More SUGAR MAPLE ees Peak ease Stans to ln EES cae Ete for Sic 

SIAC LOUIS saa ene SALE Rict 2 for 31C 
(Acer D ) 40 h 

Spring Hill’s large fruiting black walnuts SILVER MAPLE 4 +0. 3 toll. Sa Te Oe a RT a ae Be aE SALE PRICE for Aic (Schwedleri)—The most beautiful re 

itctagaovieeactanemerceee| | WEEPING WILLOW  5°t0's o. on sate Price 2 tor 4OC | | crimon tease sah sorng charges 
and yield an abundance spre sten ins (ies OE gol ih a

 a a 2 ala a a a og 

tes’ gujer See: 38 LOMBARDY POPLAR So's" a. sai. are ocit D gue 3G | | Siar este ccc 
cae MR a 

rn tebe Amuse) 
for color accent. 6 to 

ini for EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN ASH $e". fin ence b ted ee 

ae NEW THORNLESS HONEVLOCUST 310.6 4. tot nn eee) Ale 

2 
2 
2 
2 

Red Leaf 

BARBERRY 
2 yr., 1 ft. size, 

regularly 30¢ each 

” HARDY 
CHIVES 

2 for 36¢ 
‘ teatzgensable pon Mote od ; 

SALE PRICE 

ing, is, ome c. a band pesouninl plant, 7 19 for $1.45 

easy grow. 
100 for 

Large 
’ 

ith sean fibe GUARANTEED PLANTS Zaz 
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ILLS Hendy Howering Style. 
It Pays to improve your yard at 

coo 

(P. G.)—The best known summer flowering shrub. Immense panicles ‘of showy 

GIANT PINK HYDRANGE white flowers that change to a rose color and remain in good condition for 

weeks. 1 ft. size, 2 yr., 35c each; 4 for $1.25. 3 ft. landscape specimen, 65c each; 4 for $2.45. 

HYDRANGEA TREE FOR The famous giant rose hydrangea trained to grow in free form. 3 to 4 ft. 

plants, $1.65 each; 2 for $3.00. 

Ap ae 
’ 

; ji (HYDRANGEA)}—(Quericifolia)—Famous for its large artistic indented and somewhat 

exirablebos FAMOUS OAK LEA ruffled Oak-like leaves which turn to beautiful colors in autumn. Giant flower heads 

in abundance. A rare and beautiful shrub which grows well im shade or sunlight. 1 to 14% ft. size, 35¢ each; 3 

for 90c. 2 to 3 ft. size, 85¢ each; 3 for $2.35. 

NEW EVERBLOOMING BUTTERFLY BUSH FINE ST FRENCH LIL ACS Favorite new continuous flowering varieties with improved 

Distinctive new grafted varieties with enormous flower trusses and superb 

color, size and profusion of flowers throughout the summer. 
Strong pot plants that will grow 4 ft. tall and flower all 

colors. Expertly chosen from hundreds of new improved varieties. Each 

yariety an outstanding leader in its color. 

summer. 35¢ each; 3 for 95¢; 12 for $3.45. 2 yr., No. 1, 
field grown, 60c each; 3 for $1.65; 12 for $6.25. 

NEW DUBONNET PRESIDENT GREVY—Striking large double blue. . 

MME. CASIMER PERIER—Lovely, giant, double white. 

NEW CHARMING BELLE De NANCY—Exquisite, double, soft satin pink. 

ELEANOR LUDWIG SPATHE—Favorite and most beautiful red. 

Choice of varieties listed on this page. Best size, 3 yr. 

: grafted plants, 3 ft. tall, 85¢ each; 3 for $2.35; 12 for 

Tall, fast growing, rich dubonnet wine 
color that glows deep violet-crimson in 

A true pink, 
flower spikes. 

extra large, long graceful 

Nearest to true Eleanor blue. 
prolific with 

Vigorous, hardy and 
immense compact blooms. 

NEW ROYAL RED BUDDLEIA $8.25. Good size, 2 yr. grafted plants, 18 in. tall, 55¢ ° @ 

Most beautiful of all butterfly bushes. Thrilling flower spikes each; 3 for $1.25; 12 for $4.95. 

which glow’ like sparkling rubies in the sunlight. Strong pot 
plants will bloom this summer, Price 75c each; 2 for $1.25. 

NEW GIANT GOLDEN BELL (Forsythia Spectabilis) — The OLD FASHION : 

A erect plants have the largest LILAC (Syringa Vulgar- 

and most colorful intense golden blooms in greatest profusion. Best. and showiest is)Noted for its FREN¢ il 

of all. 4 to 1/4 ft., 35¢ each: 4 for $1.25; 12 for $3.30. 3 ft. size, 65¢ abundance of beautiful lav- 

each; 4 for $2.45. \ ender fragrant flowers. 3 yr. ; 

else st —  BYBRID LILAC SWEET SHRUB (Calycanthus)—An unique shrub with large glossy 3 for $1.65. 2 yr. 2 ft. 
leaves from the axils of which spring odd, spicily size, 30¢ each; S for 75¢. ; im. 

= fragrant, chocolate-red flowers. Select 1 to 1! ft. plants, 25¢ each; 3 for ; Seat cucniiel 

6O0¢. Heavy 1! to 2 ft. plants, 50¢ each; 2 for 90¢. collection of new French 

i 
lilacs from Europe for 

HIGH BUSH CRANBERRY (Vitures.. Opulus)—Hardsome BLUE RUSSIAN propagating purposes. 
snowball with snow white flowers We now have several 

and decorative scarlet berries. 1 to 2 ft. size, 28¢ each; 3 for 7O¢. 3 yr. LILAC (Syringa Villosa) hundred seedlings from 

size, 2 to 3 ft., 55¢ each; 2 for $1.00. Blooms 3 to 4 these plants, we cannot 
: weeks after other lilacs. guarantee colors, but 

NEW FRAGRANT PINK SNOWBALL aman oe ere ey, Songs! Magenta you are certain to a 

—Flowers ar leaves of distin eauty. e in 2 

1 lovely shell pink changing to white; buds tinted coral-pink. Blooms in April flowers are a delightful pale remedy reba violet, 

A before leaves are fully open. The fragrance is most remarkably pleasing some- blue. 2 yr. heavy, 2 ft. ink d d whit 

what like Gardenia and it scents the whole garden. Excellent. for bouquets, plants, BO¢ each; 3 for DIRK pret ABE: ee 

a few blooms will scent the entire home. 3 yr., 1 to 1) ft.» $1.00 each; $1.25. 2 yr, 1 ft. tall, 35c each; 

3 for $2.65. (Supply limited.) 

Enjoy the bright red foliage of 
RED LEAVED BARBERRY these plants the entire summer. 

Plant in full sunlight for best coloring. Among the finest shrub introductions 

of recent years. Striking as a hedge. Government inspected, no restrictions. 

4 to 1! ft. tall, 10 for $1.45; 26 for $3.35; 100 for $12.50. 2 to 3 ft. 

5 for $1.45; 25 for $6.75 

Free Valuable Planting 

Guide with each order 

of $1.00 or more. 
tall, 10 for $5.75; 25 for $13.25; 100 for $49.50. 

EVERBLOOMING 

BOUBLE MOCK ORANGE 
(Philadelphus Virginal)— 
Large semi-double flowers 
throughout. the season. This 
is a mew and wonder addi- 
tion to the Mock Orange 
family. One of the most 
beautiful shrubs grown and 
tremendously popular. 2 yr. 
42 to 18 inch size, 35¢ 
each; 2 for GO¢. 4 yr., 2 
to 3 ft. size, 60¢ each; 
3 for $1.65. ; 

Red Spirea A.W. 
EVERBLOOMING DWAR 

Everblooming compact 
low growing shrub 
with dense foliage and 
bright pink flowers #3 
throughout the sea-max 
son. Used extensively 
for border and foun- 
dation plantings. 2 yr. 
1 ft., 35¢ each; 4 for 

$1.25. - 3h yr.02/-fe., 
‘65 each; 4 for $2.45. 

Spirea Van Houttei 
Commonly called Bridal Wreath, The flowers are in flat clusters 

usually an inch or more across produced om spreading, pendulant. 

branches. Plants a mass of white when in full bloom. The most 

AS LOW AS popular and most planted of all hardy shrubs. 

Easy to grow, does well in sun or shade, good 

or poor soil. 2 yr. 4 ft. hedging size, 10 for 

$1.00; 25 for $2.25; 100 for $8.45. 2 yr. 

2 ft. hedging size, 3 for 50¢; 10 for $1.50; 

25 for $3.50; 100 for $13.45. Super size, 

3 yr., 3 to 4 ft. tall, 3 for 85¢; 12 for $2.96; 

3S¢ each. 

Red Spirea 

Famous Spirea Yan Houttei 

VALUABLE AND IMPROVED HARDY NUT TREES 

i 

+ 

: Ameri merican Ba 
Cw 

Chi Hazel Nut : 
iméese Feart Nut (Corylus Americana) Chestn ut Hardy Pecan 

Easy to crack and shell. (HICORIA PECAN) 
Walnut (JUGLANS Sah die a Excellent large sweet (CASTENA MOLLISSIMA) 

Pa ‘ ; | The broad tropical appearing trees are kernels are produced in Blight-proof. You can now enjoy Hardy and sturdy as an ook. A 

. hes fascinating, ornamental, fast grow- | abundance on low shrub- | ¢oot chestnuts) where Ameri i i i i 
UUGLANS SIEBOLDIANA) : a : | by plants. Never growing where merican splendid and beautiful rapid growing 

ini inter hardy and productive. Be- ; x 
| ed w : y P ° aver 6 to 12 ft. tall, A | Chestnuts have blighted and died. shade tree that will reward you with 

ae belo gin bearing when 3 years old. The fine ornamental shrub | Will bear second or third year after bushels of fi li Vv, 

Hes withstood 20 sogrees bis rer | farge heart-shaped nuts are borne in | that yields when planted | pianting when 5 or 6 ft. fall. Grown az els of fine quolity nuts 2 to 2/2 

without injury; begins te bear when big grape-like clusters. The famous ame st hedges, ied from imported seed. This excellent inches long. The kernels are plump 

three years old. The nuts are larger | white meats crack out in halyes and or borders, etc. bed by h and of finest lit d t 
. ss chistes of 10 to 20. | : ai hardy, attractive and | chestnut surpasses all others. Fast 1 quality and come ou 

and are borne in ° i are noted for their super avor. easy to grow. 2 yr. 1 to | growing, hardy, and the excellent of the thin shells very easily. Sturdy 

They resemble English” Wolnuts: in | Recommended for those interested in | 112 ft. tall, 35¢ each; 3 | fruits are 1 to 2 inches across. Buy 2 1% ft. size, 50 fer ae 

size, shape, and flavor. 2 ft. size, | wow and better hardy frees. 2 yr. for 90c; 12 for $2.95. 3 | at these new low prices. Transplants, ¥Fee ee ne. = OF 

e 50. 3 yr. 3 ft, | i ize, 65c each; 3 for $1.65. | ft. bearing age, $1.00 | 1 to 1/2 ft. tall, 75¢ each; 3 for $1.35; 10 for $3.95. 4 yr., 4 to 5 
60c each; 3 for $T. y 1 | 18 inch size, C 
$1 Gar dacs 3 yr. 3 to 4 ff. size, $1.50 each, | each. $1.90. 4 yr., 4 ft. size, $2.50 each. ft., $2.25 each. 

” : o | ree 

- GIANT T ited HICKORY | GIANT BLACK WALNU Mammoth Fruited H 
: 

; ‘ ‘ Six years ago our men found an especially large rather thin shelled 

Spring Hill's large fruiting strain mt Nee eer ‘a a ae hickory, which we believe to be the finest value hickory we have ever 

are excellent lumber and high yie' ae 4 ae 50 . 10 for $1 25. seen. The 3 yr. seedlings Spring Hill offers are grown from this large 

for 35c; 10 for 89c; 100 for $5.95. 3 ft. size, SE aes SR variety; however, we cannot guarantee the seedlings will reproduce 

ay for $7.50. true from seed. 2 ft. size, 35c each; 3 for 90c. 

ae 2 est 
Pe 

’ Sa Sabra ts ry 
‘ Sabi Ein ee ii 
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A Thrift Suggestion—GROW Expensive EVERGREENS 
Peas 2S 

sce lll a a 

A { 78 $1600 fa ee ee |: SPRUCE SPECIAL | 

All For Value Good Blue Spruce are the most ex- 
| pensive and beautiful of all ever- | 

| ; ip BY s IZE YOU'LL BE AMAZED HOW | | seme st 
: » ee | se » ‘FAST THEY GROW || RED PINE: | 

\ a | Rapid growing, soft deep green i 

‘ 
i foliage. Fine for screens and fall | 

5 
: > i group planting. 1 ft. tall, $1.00 | 

i y Name Age Size age eae each. Matched pair, $1.75. 10 i 

; tae. Pyramid Arborvitae._..................--...se-00---- 5 yr. |10 to 15 in 1.25 3.45 

‘ = Silver Juniper Burki (grafts)._.............. 3 yr. |10 to 15 in 135 | 3.951 EACH 

; é ; Taxus Hicksi or Upright Yew.............. 4 yr. 8 to 12 in. 1.00 2.85 
: ~~ EEEEEEEL || zs New Irish Juniper Fastigata_._............... 5 yr. 112 to 18 in. 1.65 4.95 

we POPULAR ENTRANCE GROUP Ae 9 Best Tall U 
; 2 P idalis Arb : ‘ Nate : Price 

le Se) cae na OM Aaa ary es 
2 Globe Arbor Vitae, ‘, Es Ske yap s hina inte Rice re i ate : j 

Ried cue Reupd $7.50 ei: Fee WSs oe cg asta LS 2 195 | GOLORADO BLUE | 
t Heavy Landscape Size rN Chinese Arbor Vitae....... . | 18 to 24 in. 3.95 j 

| 

PYRAMID Price Price 
ARBORVITAE Name Age Size for 3.|for 10 i greens. Here’s a real bargain. i 

Kndora Juniper oo -cccrcencnseneo 3 yn}, Sto 10 im | $90 |$2.65 Een an gales gaaiaa eee 
BROAD LEAF EVERGREERS J. Sabina Von Ehron...............----- 3 yr. 8 to 10 in. 1.00 2.85 . Pat oe ‘ 

es fed Blue Juniper Meyeti.......,-.ec------ 3 yr. | 8 to 10 in. | 1.25 | 3.45 SPECIAL ‘ | 
: S EB Juniper Pfitseriana____.._........-....-- 5 yr. | 10 to 15 in. 1.25 3.45 } i j 

The following hardy shrubs have persistant 5)" Spreading Taxus or Yew............ 4 yr. | 8 to 10 in. | 1.00] 2.85 | a ! 
foliage or are evergreen all winter. These ever- Sia 
green shrubs are in great demand and specified 
by eminent landscape architects in all expen- 
sive plantings. All can be grown in limestone fhe OE SR" Pri Pri 
or acid soils. LH EL Name rice rice 

for 3 | for 10 

EVERGREEN FIRETHORN atia) GLOBE ARBORVITAE Mugho Pine .............2-.--... Leo : i : $1.00 | $2.85 
3.45 Biota Compacta, Dwarf Biota 1.25 Economy Size 

tn Tyee te et ee ert Nar Sa i ST ye” Laon” Tose y ene heen vel Mier 

ie 
| 

Famous for its scarlet. fruits and attractive foliage. Globe Arbor Viteonee ieee ; sii 1.00 2.85 j 

Grows 4 ft. tall. 8 to 12 inch, 3 yr., pot size, Gallen Duarte Biste: <r ee : in. | 1.25 | 3.45 - | BLUE SPRUCE | 

EVERGREEN BITTERSWEET G , Spiny Greek Juniper._........-.......-- . in, |_ 1.25 | 3.45 | i 

\ * (Euyonomus Patens)—Grows 2 to 3 ft. tall. Very ,, GR Ly i Good Blue Spruce commands the | 

"a popular dwarf bushy evergreen shrub. 8 to 12 in. WING VE Raa | highest prices and are the most | 

2 pot size, yi, \ ANA! 2 ; | beautiful of all evergreens. i 
| SPRING HILL guarantees reselect- | 
| ed choice Blue Spruce, 8 year old | 
| branched plants, 1 ft. tall, 3 for 

a eel: 

oe ha te 

mag CN oe re 3 
¢ 4 

AMERICAN HOLLY (i ceeatexe &- ris e 
vie ables Woe 3 or more ee ares potliaation. , 
4 ft. to 1! ft. tall, nice 6 year old size, 

HOLLY LEAF MAHONIA Sts | 
shade, grows 4 ft. tall. 8 to 12 inch size most © 

$2.45. 

_ SPECIAL 
, sa ‘Bopular evergreen shrub. ° ee a STEEN ea 

. : : a JUNIPER § 

} SROAB LEAL VARIETIES foe Ac SCOTCH Pine CHINESE ARBoRViTAE SIOTA AUREA NANA DFITZERIANNA 
be 

aN aww SALE PRICES HY 

TALL NARROW AND TALL lesebier SAD Peni DWARF GLOBE ape YO ARE SER eee Mal sph 
t re unior size, n roa an a rows 

} PYRAMID ARBOR VITA aera tk Le of all tall, Lea $ 15 GLOBE ARBOR VITA slp in Sebe or ball shape, dwarf habit. 39 

dark green Evergreens. Always a good SPCCIGN. 21sec. Ean ne wece- ent 2 for $1.95 Ea. A popular low priced landscaping evergreen. (See picture)....... 2 for $1.75 Ea. 

? " ) Ex. Junior size, 12 inch i, £ Id- 

= CHINESE ARBOR VITAE 2oi'2t £2: crowing, tot, broed, rich areon QA GOLDEN DWARF BIOTA crcicse’ perect shope, scant a oy 
foliage. Grows well in sunlight or shade: ......--.-----c-c-ee--cc 2 for $1.65 Ea. make this the leading dwarf evergreem.............-.-------.0----seee0e--- 2 for $1.90 a. 

: NORWAY SPRUCE zor sor 12%, Mes ort ‘eoaeer@ Re JUNIPER PFIISERIANA sin usta gna S18 
dark green foliage on Uega actoadins Ren heehon, eS pares ir 2 for $1.65 Ea. ing varieties. Handsome silvery green foliage..............--.-........2 2 for $1.95 Ea. 

: Juni ize, 12 in. tall. Perf h ith d 

| IRISH JUNIPER ii", scioses” wan Sonor wat grow ‘gett S15 BIOTA COMPACTA si cresn ftias. arrive wherever slecd. © ae 
Tradesmen oe fan 1h cataasbencnseotonyeentontensesee or s Ocmusb Fal FONG GC sone csc rest ocsecst eb cage ate n cach orc tyeacesnsnaNue-cehstngamaneadeee or " 

a J 1 ft. d. G 1 h 

| SCOTCH PINE 2si"sece, iewresme, end i's vey fo 00: JUNIPER ANDOR a ee ee 
Beree pennant eS ek ge Tn st} for $1.65 a. SPTEOGING VARIO Yodan cone oocaet concen seapov none tne chasnbseneciestgenyionbesfenanses 2 for $1. 9 

; 

i : 

aa 15 e aS OMT 

if SHIPPED BB extra, 
; cei Junior size 40¢ per plant. | 
I port mee shee . 

ah 

er ed DS ate Cae Seem ate test trad Benge ew Sema w ar Cini ene 

ae) : ye a a ieee on 
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